SCAQMD Survey Coordination
UCI Transportation's summer maintenance program began with the repaving and restriping of the lower lot parking and bicycle paths. Maintenance workers will continue through the week with asphalt and indurade-sealing paving, restriping of campus parking lots and roadways as well as updating signage. As this work may cause some inconvenience, please avoid parking on these areas or plan alternate travel routes to avoid temporary closures and partial closures. For a list of maintenance locations and dates, visit http://www.parking.uci.edu.

UCI Bike Month Wrap-Up
Faculty, staff and students celebrated National Bike Month at UCI Transportation's Bike Month Festival, our multi-day celebration of biking, bike fun and fun. Anteaters earned bike for food and prizes from over 40 League of American Bicyclists instructors at interactive bike demonstrations that included securing and locking bikes properly, changing a flat tire, and putting a bike on a bus rack. Faculty, students, and campus visitors alike enjoyed all the activities that UCI Transportation offers, such as riding Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) buses, taking Metrolink trains, and joining a trike cycle. More than 111 faculty, students, and staff attended the festival.

Thousands of UCI bike riders5 received a complimentary front bike light. "The Force Awakens" at the Student Center Anteaters, who chose to drive to the festival, learned the advantages of an electric vehicle. Bike valet and received bike lights. Ice cream, kettle corn, and drinks were enjoyed by all as they encouraged tenants to bike to campus and regional roadways each day. UCI Transportation continues to develop programs that reduce pollutants from commuter travel and improve consumer choice of travel options. As a result of their collective efforts, route 175, the single most used transit route from UCI to Huntington Beach, was saved from elimination; route 179 and route 84 will run every 30 minutes. This marks the third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

2016-2017 Parking Rates
UCI Transportation is excited to announce that UCI parking permit prices remain at their current rate during the 2016-2017 Fiscal Year. The third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

OCTA Bus Route Changes
UCI Transportation devotes many hours working with our local and regional transportation partners, including the Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) and regional transportation partners to make the OCTA bus plan the best possible plan for UCI commuters. Over 1,100 UCI staff, faculty, and students are randomly selected to complete the mandatory survey to evaluate commute patterns and to ensure UCI employees remain unchanged.

SCAQMD Survey Coordination
Every year, UCI Transportation participates in the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) employee commuter habits survey. This survey looks at commuter habits patterns and seeks to enable UCI commuters to practice sustainable travel habits. Over 1,100 UCI faculty, staff, and students are randomly selected to complete the mandatory survey, which includes information about commuting patterns and travel habits. This year, there were over 53,000 respondents and 540,000 respondents. This year marks the third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

A special thank you to the 33 coordinators who achieved a 100% respondent, and reach out to all non-respondents to ensure high-quality information is included. Maintenance and management District (SCAQMD) employee commuter habits will remain unchanged.

2016-2017 Parking Rates
UCI Transportation is excited to announce that UCI parking permit prices remain at their current rate during the 2016-2017 Fiscal Year. The third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

Clean Air Excellence Award
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recognized UCI Transportation with a 2016 Clean Air Excellence award for Transportation and Energy programs. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the California Air Resources Board have recognized UCI Transportation's high levels of environmental performance for reducing vehicular emissions and improving air quality within the region. The EPA also recognizes UCI Transportation for its commitment to sustainable transportation programs and services that promote clean air for the campus and region, including cost-saving and environmentally friendly transportation options.

Pump 2 Plug - Coming Fall 2016
UCI Transportation is facilitating the adoption of alternative powered vehicles, which offer significant environmental and public health benefits. The campus electric vehicle (EV) charging pilot program will launch in Fall 2016. The program provides complimentary charging at Level 1 charging stations in campus core areas, including parking structures and student housing. Charging at Level 2 charging stations will also be available soon.

UCI Transportation's summer maintenance program began with the repaving and restriping of the lower lot parking and bicycle paths. Maintenance workers will continue through the week with asphalt and indurade-sealing paving, restriping of campus parking lots and roadways as well as updating signage. As this work may cause some inconvenience, please avoid parking on these areas or plan alternate travel routes to avoid temporary closures and partial closures. For a list of maintenance locations and dates, visit http://www.parking.uci.edu.

UCI Bike Month Wrap-Up
Faculty, staff and students celebrated National Bike Month at UCI Transportation's Bike Month Festival, our multi-day celebration of biking, bike fun and fun. Anteaters earned bike for food and prizes from over 40 League of American Bicyclists instructors at interactive bike demonstrations that included securing and locking bikes properly, changing a flat tire, and putting a bike on a bus rack. Faculty, students, and campus visitors alike enjoyed all the activities that UCI Transportation offers, such as riding Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) buses, taking Metrolink trains, and joining a trike cycle. More than 111 faculty, students, and staff attended the festival.

Thousands of UCI bike riders5 received a complimentary front bike light. "The Force Awakens" at the Student Center Anteaters, who chose to drive to the festival, learned the advantages of an electric vehicle. Bike valet and received bike lights. Ice cream, kettle corn, and drinks were enjoyed by all as they encouraged tenants to bike to campus and regional roadways each day. UCI Transportation continues to develop programs that reduce pollutants from commuter travel and improve consumer choice of travel options. As a result of their collective efforts, route 175, the single most used transit route from UCI to Huntington Beach, was saved from elimination; route 179 and route 79 will run every 30 minutes. This marks the third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

2016-2017 Parking Rates
UCI Transportation is excited to announce that UCI parking permit prices remain at their current rate during the 2016-2017 Fiscal Year. The third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

OCTA Bus Route Changes
UCI Transportation devotes many hours working with our local and regional transportation partners, including the Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) and regional transportation partners to make the OCTA bus plan the best possible plan for UCI commuters. Over 1,100 UCI staff, faculty, and students are randomly selected to complete the mandatory survey to evaluate commute patterns and to ensure UCI employees remain unchanged.
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Every year, UCI Transportation participates in the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) employee commuter habits survey. This survey looks at commuter habits patterns and seeks to enable UCI commuters to practice sustainable travel habits. Over 1,100 UCI faculty, staff, and students are randomly selected to complete the mandatory survey, which includes information about commuting patterns and travel habits. This year, there were over 53,000 respondents and 540,000 respondents. This year marks the third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

A special thank you to the 33 coordinators who achieved a 100% respondent, and reach out to all non-respondents to ensure high-quality information is included. Maintenance and management District (SCAQMD) employee commuter habits will remain unchanged.

2016-2017 Parking Rates
UCI Transportation is excited to announce that UCI parking permit prices remain at their current rate during the 2016-2017 Fiscal Year. The third year in a row that permit rates will remain unchanged.

Clean Air Excellence Award
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recognized UCI Transportation with a 2016 Clean Air Excellence award for Transportation and Energy programs. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the California Air Resources Board have recognized UCI Transportation's high levels of environmental performance for reducing vehicular emissions and improving air quality within the region. The EPA also recognizes UCI Transportation for its commitment to sustainable transportation programs and services that promote clean air for the campus and region, including cost-saving and environmentally friendly transportation options.

Pump 2 Plug - Coming Fall 2016
UCI Transportation is facilitating the adoption of alternative powered vehicles, which offer significant environmental and public health benefits. The campus electric vehicle (EV) charging pilot program will launch in Fall 2016. The program provides complimentary charging at Level 1 charging stations in campus core areas, including parking structures and student housing. Charging at Level 2 charging stations will also be available soon.